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2017 GRADUATION FAIR
SPONSORED BY BARNES & NOBLE @ UNOH!


EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW FOR GRADUATION!
2 DAYS ONLY!!


Tuesday, April 18TH 11:00am-4:00pm
Wednesday, April 19TH 11:00am-6:00pm


at Barnes & Noble @ UNOH


MEET WITH THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES TO:
  • Purchase your cap and gown - Oak Hill
  • Order your class ring and announcements - Balfour
  • Purchase your diploma frame - Framing Success


VISIT WITH CAMPUS DEPARTMENTS AT OUR GRADUATION FAIR
  Visit all the tables at the Graduation Fair and enter to win:
  • An Alumni gift pack (up to a $75.00 value)
  • A free cap and gown (up to a $80.00 value)
  • A free diploma frame (up to a $115.00 value)
  • Receive a 10% off coupon with a purchase of a cap and gown. 
    The coupon may be used towards UNOH emblematic clothing and gifts.


PRICING
      Diploma Only with Cap, Gown, and Tassel. . . . . . . . . .$43.98
    Associate’s Degree Cap, Gown, and Tassel. . . . . . . . . .$43.98
    Bachelor’s Degree Cap, Gown, and Tassel. . . . . . . . . . . $43.98
    Master’s Degree Cap, Gown, Hood, and Tassel. . . . $79.98


Shipping is an additional fee of $7.50


ENTIRE STOCK OF DIPLOMA FRAMES 10% OFF!








IS OFFERING A CHANCE TO WIN TICKETS TO BRISTOL!
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION


THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION IS RAFFLING 2 TICKETS TO
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16 - NASCAR CAMPING WORLD TRUCK SERIES


FRIDAY, AUGUST 18 - NASCAR XFINITY SERIES
SATURDAY AUGUST 19, NASCAR MONSTER ENERGY NASCAR CUP SERIES


1 TICKET FOR $15
3 TICKETS FOR $25


THERE WILL BE 2 WINNERS DRAWN ON JULY 5, 2017


PERSONAL INFORMATION:
Name:


Address:


Phone Number:    Email:


MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO UNOH ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OR PAY BY CREDIT CARD:


Name on Card:


Check One:       Visa       Discover       American Express       MasterCard


Credit Card Number:


Expiration Date:


Billing Address:


SEND FORM TO:
FAX: (419)998-2743 or EMAIL (as PDF): alumni@unoh.edu
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Adams to remain Athletic Director
After a 37 year coaching career, the University 
of Northwestern Ohio Men’s Basketball Head 
Coach, Chris Adams, is stepping down to 
fully focus on his role as the Athletic Director 
at UNOH. Adams states, “I am ‘retiring’ from 
coaching so I can give all my attention to the 
Athletic Director position due to the sheer 
growth of athletics at UNOH.  It has become 
very difficult to give both positions my full at-
tention, especially during the busy basketball 
season.”  In his place, current assistant coach 
Caleb Williams, will be announced as the new 
Head Coach of the Men’s Basketball program.
Adams recently completed his 10th season 
as the head basketball coach with a 2016-
2017 season finishing with an 18-13 record 
placing 4th in the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic 
Conference.  Prior to coaching at UNOH, 
Adams was the Head Boys basketball Coach 
at Elida High School (1985-2006), Head Boys’ 
Basketball Coach at Springfield Catholic Cen-
tral High School (1981-1985),  Assistant Men’s 
Basketball Coach at Wittenberg University 
(1980-1981), and a Student Assistant Men’s 
Basketball Coach at Wittenberg University 
(1978-1980).  With a career collegiate record 


of 154-153 and a high school record of 380-
189, along with multiple Coach of the Year 
honors, Adams is ready for the next step in his 
career at the administrative level.
Adams helped bring Athletics back to the 
University after a 20 year hiatus with 3 sports 
and 60 athletes.  Currently the university 
supports 14 different collegiate athletic teams 
comprised of 440 student athletes.  With this 
growth, Adams would like to focus fully on his 
role as the Athletic Director and manage the 
day to day operations of Athletics at UNOH.
Caleb Williams, stepping up from the UNOH 
Men’s Assistant Coaching role, will be named 
as the Men’s Basketball Head Coach for the 
2017-2018 season.  Coach Williams previously 
spent two seasons as an Assistant Coach at 
the University of Findlay (2014-2016).  Prior to 
coaching, Williams played collegiate bas-
ketball for Mt. Vernon Nazarene University 
scoring 986 Career Points and 152 Career 
Blocked Shots (4th in MVNU Program History).  
Williams graduated in 2010 from New Bremen 
High School where he was a 4-year letter win-
ner in track & field, two year letter winner in 
football, and First Team All MAC in basketball 
in 2010.


| UNOH NAMES NEW MEN’S BASKETBALL COACH


UNOH Grad Receives Honor
UNOH Alum, Alexa (Kennedy) Miller ‘11 is one 
of the Finalist for the Young Leader of the Year 
Award presented by the Lima Allen County 
Chamber of Commerce.  


To be considered for the Young Leader of the 
Year Award, the nominees must be between 
18 and 40 years of age; must have a minimum 
of three years professional experience within 
their current field; devoted time to improving 
the quality of life of others through civic and 
community service and actively developed 
leadership skills and growth towards future 
goals.


Alexa Miller, is the manager of Anytime 
Fitness, Lima. She is president of Business Net-
working International, served as vice president 
of Lima Young Professionals, and has earned 
“Club Purple” status for Lima’s Anytime Fitness. 
In addition, Miller and Anytime Fitness Lima 
won the Community Outreach Award from 
the Anytime Fitness franchise.  Alexa is a 2011 
UNOH Graduate who majored in Marketing.


The winners will be announced during the 
awards gala at 5:30 p.m. May 3 at the UNOH 
Event Center, 1450 N. Cable Road. Tickets 
are $45 each and $320 for a table of eight for 
members and $50 each and $360 for a table 
of eight for future members. Black tie attire is 
optional.  This award is sponsored by St. Rita’s 
Medical Center. 


| YOUNG LEADER FINALIST
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Reviews by two readers
“Dr. Holly Norton, professor at the University 
of Northwestern Ohio, has written a book of 
poetry called Letting Go. Her poetry takes the 
reader on a poignant journey from childhood 
to middle age, from a dysfunctional family 
to a caustic relationship. Norton writes with 
vivid sensory imagery, weaving her words to 
superbly create the bitterness of betrayal to 
the sweetness of simple human touch. Her 
poems are inarguably the stuff of life, and the 
reader cannot help but be drawn in by her 
aptly-chosen words and deeply moved by her 
scenarios.”


-Carmel L. Morse, PhD, Associate Professor 
and Chair of English and Humanities, Universi-
ty of Northwestern Ohio


“The poems of Holly Norton’s Letting Go 
chronicle a tug of war with catharsis.  All the 
injuries inflicted by a modern life – a trou-
bled childhood, the loss of parents, a lover’s 


betrayals, inevitable aging – are fodder for 
her poems.  She hangs on tenaciously to 
these memories, and if the telling of them 
gives her some relief, it also preserves them 
memorably.  As her poem “Distillation” puts it, 
“My finish is not smooth but bitter.”  However, 
the finish of these heartfelt poems is far more 
than bitter – it is accomplished, incisive, and 
truly moving.  “Ceremony,” the closing poem 
of her collection, depicts someone who cuts 
herself, or as the poem puts it, “This woman 
operates alone,/removes pieces of herself to 
feel whole.”  Metaphorically these poems, 
which merit a sympathetic reading, do the 
same thing.”


-Will Wells, author of Conversing with the 
Light and Unsettled Accounts


If you are interested in purchasing Letting Go 
by Dr. Norton you can by going to:
https://www.finishinglinepress.com/product/
letting-go-by-holly-norton/ 


2 Large Events Coming Up
Career Services hosts several events each year, 
but two of their largest events are just around 
the corner.


First is the Colleges of Business, Health 
Professions and Occupational Professions 
Reverse Career and Internship Fair.  Career 
Services started the “Reverse” concept a 
couple of years ago and have found it to be 
extremely successful.  The concept flips the 
typical career fair design on its head.  Instead 
of employers setting up booths and students 
circulating among them, the students set up a 
booth for employers to stop by and intro-
duce themselves.  The Reverse Career and 
Internship Fair creates a relaxed environment 
for job-ready applicants and hiring managers 
to meet face-to-face.  Students are able to 
showcase their knowledge, skills, and abilities 
by including past projects and work samples 
at their booth.  Employers are able to observe 
the candidates’ presentation and organization 
skills, and dig deep into specific projects the 
student is highlighting.


“We have found that it brings students and 
alumni out of their comfort zone and forces 
them to talk to employers which gives them 
the chance to share their experience and 
skills with industry professionals,” said Nicole 
Niemeyer, Co-Director of Career Services.  “It 
is also beneficial to employers since they 
don’t have to commit to spending the entire 
two hours at the career fair.  We have many 
employers that spend their lunch break at the 
Reverse Career Fair.  They’ll talk to the students 
they want to talk to and then can leave when 
they are finished.”


This event is scheduled for April 25, 2017 from 
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. at the UNOH Event Center.  
Anyone interested in setting up a booth at the 
career fair or attending as an employer can 
email Nicole Niemeyer at nniemeye@unoh.edu 
or calling 419-998-3266.


Next up is the College of Applied Technologies 
Spring Career Tech Days.  “This is always a big 
event for us with over 70 employers in atten-
dance last fall.  We are expecting that many 
or more this spring,” says Justin Flanagan, 
Co-Director of Career Services.


This event last a day and a half starting on May 
17, 2017 at 6:30 p.m. and going until 8:30 p.m. 
then starting up again on May 18, 2017 at 9:00 
a.m. and running through 3:00 p.m..  Anyone 
interested in reserving booth space can contact 
Justin Flanagan at jdflanag@unoh.edu or call 
419-998-3147.


Booth space is limited for both events so 
contact the Career Services Office soon if you 
or your company is interested in attending.


| UPCOMING CAREER EVENTS


| UNOH PROFESSOR PUBLISHES POETRY BOOK | SOCIAL MEDIA CENTER


| REGISTER NOW


Register for the UNOH Alumni 
Association
Have you registered for the UNOH Alumni 
Association yet? If not, you’re missing out on 
current and future benefits! Membership is 
absolutely free and you can enjoy benefits 
like:
 • Alumni ID (pictured above)
 • Local Lima Discounts:
  • Hotels    
  • American Pennzoil
  • Bellacino’s
  • CarQuest
  • Keller’s Auto Glass
  • Papa John’s
  • Westgate Entertainment Center
 • Free Access to UNOH Sporting Events


These benefits are exclusive to UNOH Alumni 
Association Members! Even if you’re not a 
member, UNOH Alumni can enjoy various 
benefits such as a dedicated team from 
Quicken Loans and Nationwide Insurance 
discounts.


If you would like to register for the UNOH 
Alumni Association or see what beneifts 
you’re eligible for, click on the Alumni ID 
above!



www.facebook.com/unoh.edu

www.twitter.com/unoh_edu

www.instagram.com/unoh_edu

www.youtube.com/unohweb

https://www.finishinglinepress.com/product/letting-go-by-holly-norton/

http://www.unoh.edu/offices/alumni/alumni-registration.php
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| ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT


What first attracted you to UNOH?
I had a recruiter come into my high school auto 
shop class and at that time I was having a hard 
time finding a university that I could further 
my education while still pursuing my passion. 
Of course there was UTI, but it was too far from 
home and it didn’t offer a degree program. I’m 
really glad that recruiter showed up in my little 
town.


What do you remember most vividly about your 
time at UNOH?
The University did a great job at organizing fun 
events as often as they could with what we had 
at the time and I met so many great friends and 
wonderful people, instructors, and students. The 
memories that are most vivid definitely came 
from the high performance building. That was 
some serious fun and fantastic learning.
 
What person at UNOH, staff or student, made 
the biggest impression on you?
There were so many people who had a big 
impression on me and I still talk to many of them. 
The university has a wealth of instructors who 
are great role models and just in general fan-
tastic human beings. So like best friends, I can’t 
choose just one. 
 
What are some lessons you learned at UNOH 
that have served you well in your life after 
UNOH?
I learned some fantastic skills through the pro-
grams I took, but as you will see in my answer to 
the next question, those classes don’t necessarily 
relate to my career field. One of the great lessons 
that came on its own was self-teaching. If we 
covered a topic that I found of great interest, I 
would study it further. Self-education has served 
me well on top of the instruction that I received 
at UNOH.
 
What was your career field and first job after 
graduation?
We call it the Oil Patch, but basically a week 
after graduation I was in Louisiana working 


for Schlumberger in the oil and gas industry 
as a mechanical technician working on heavy 
equipment. 
 Who is your current employer and what do you 
do?
Schlumberger is my current employer and is 
the same company I moved to Louisiana for. I 
transferred again to Texas and have been with 
them for 6 years and I couldn’t be happier. I 
am currently a field technician with my level 
3 competencies within the company which is 
one step from upper management which I am 
working towards in order to add more value to 
my company.
 
How has your UNOH education benefited you 
professionally?
First and foremost I would not have the job I 
have now without that degree. It was actually 
a requirement to have a degree and above a 
certain GPA in order to get hired by Schlumberg-
er. Furthermore, it has given me the confidence 
and something to be very proud of. Education is 
something that cannot be taken away and can 
only benefit you.
 
What advice do you have for UNOH students or 
other alumni?
For the Students, the decisions you make now 
will affect you for the rest of your life, make good 
decisions! Take advantage of all the university 
has to offer. I’ve checked in now and again and 
have seen the expansion. You all have it made! 
You have a wonderful staff there who can help 
you with career placement and so many resourc-
es. Most importantly have fun and be proud of 
what you are working to accomplish.


For the Alumni, I hope that you are as proud as I 
am every day about being an Alumni of UNOH. 
I hope that your education there has served you 
very well in your careers, and that you still hold 
those friendships and memories close. I am hon-
ored to be part of the Alumni of UNOH. 


Name: Aaron McGill 


Graduation Year: 2011


Degree: Associates of Applied 
Science Automotive/ High 
Performance 


Current Employer: Schlumberger


| NATIONWIDE INSURANCE


Nationwide® is the Official Insurance Provider of 
the UNOH Alumni Association and offers exclusive 


alumni-only benefits.  Find out more about our 
partnership and our exclusive alumni-only discount 
on auto insurance from Nationwide by clicking the 


logo above.


Let us know how 
you’re doing
The UNOH Alumni 
Department takes great 
interest in our alumni. 
Have you found a job in 
your degree field?  Have 
you found your dream 
career?  We want to know!


| KEEP US UPDATED
In addition to finding 
out how you’re doing, 
the University is also 
interested in finding out 
how we might improve 
our programs for future 
students and would 
love to know what you 
enjoyed about UNOH.


To give us your 
feedback, please fill 
out the survey by 
clicking on the link 
below.  On behalf of 
the UNOH Alumni 
Department, we greatly 
appreciate your time 
and input!


Take Survey


| USEFUL LINKS
Alumni Home
Career Services
Order Transcripts
Scholarship Campaign
Paver Campaign
UNOH Virtual Tour
Contact Us



https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/UNOHAlumni

http://www.unoh.edu/offices/alumni/index.html

http://www.unoh.edu/offices/career-services/

http://www.unoh.edu/offices/registrar/transcript_and_diploma.html

http://www.unoh.edu/offices/alumni/scholarship.html

http://www.unoh.edu/offices/alumni/paver.html

www.unoh.edu/#virtualtour

http://www.unoh.edu/offices/alumni/contactus.php

https://www.nationwide.com/unoh.jsp?WT.mc_id=affinity_na_brand_cpm_na_na_na_na_na_5411-UniversityofNorthwesternOhio-WebBanner-AlumniSector-0515_na&WT.tsrc=affinity_cpm_brand_na_na&utm_medium=cpm&utm_campaign=affinity&utm_source=na&utm_content=brand:na:na:na:na:na:5411-universityofnorthwesternohio-webbanner-alumnisector-0515&quoteType=&type=na&UI1002=5411&UI3001=68037
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Alumni Association Raffle
The UNOH Alumni Association is raffling off 
2 tickets to a full weekend of races at Bristol 
Motor Speedway in August!


The 2 winners each recieve 2 tickets to:
NASCAR Camping World Truck Race - 8/16/17
NASCAR XFINITY Series Race - 8/18/17
NASCAR Monster Energy Cup Race - 8/19/17


1 ticket for $15
3 tickets for $25


Winners will be drawn on July 5, 2017


To purchase tickets, click here and fill out the 
form and return it by fax to (419) 998-3080 or 
email to UNOHAlumni@unoh.edu.  You can 
pay by cash, check , or credit card.


Make check payable to: 
UNOH Alumni Association


Miller Replaces Sarich
The University of Northwestern Ohio Athletic 
Department and Dr. Jeffrey Jarvis have an-
nounced the hiring of its third head coach for 
the volleyball program as Max Miller. 


“I look forward to the challenge of turning this 
program around after going under. 500 over 
the past two seasons,” he stated. “I plan on 
building a rapport with these kids early and 
getting them to buy-in early to build on the 
environment and relationships.”


Miller will join the Racers immediately and 
brings with him over 20 years of coaching 
experience at the high school and club levels. 
Most recently, he has led the Bishop Watter-
son High School varsity program since the 
2013 season and is the Club Director and 
Owner of Mintonette Sports.


“Max Miller is a tremendous hire for us at 
UNOH,” said UNOH Athletic Director Chris 
Adams. “He possesses an extensive career 
coaching resume along with having both


strong recruiting ties in Ohio and a huge 
club-level portfolio.”


With Mintonette Sports, he has accumulated a 
number of club accomplishments including the 
2013 and 2014 USAV National Championships. 
His connections within the club arena will look 
to serve him well when it comes to recruiting.


“Anytime you have connections with clubs it 
is beneficial at the college level,” Miller stated. 
“Having good rapport with coaches and direc-
tors will not only be beneficial for the UNOH 
program but for those outside as well.”


At the prep level, Miller led Bishop Hartley High 
School to four State Final Four and a pair of 
State Final appearances which was highlighted 
by the 2011 State Championship. His teams 
were ranked No. 1 in the Ohio High School 
Volleyball Coaches Association Poll multiple 
times from 2007-2010, and he was awarded the 
OHSVCA State Coaches Achievement Award in 
2007.


| NEW UNOH VOLLEYBALL COACH


| WIN TICKETS TO BRISTOL MOTOR SPEEDWAY!


| TRAVEL TO YUCATAN!
Come Away With Us!
Are you interested in traveling to Yucatan?
Join UNOH for an 8 day trip to Yucatan 
where you will enjoy the trip of a lifetime by 
traveling to Merida, Celestun, Coba, Playa del 
Carmen, and much more!


Dates: December 4, 2017 - December 11, 2017


•  Payment Plans Available
•  $50 to Enroll


Questions?  Contact Dr. Lisa Clark, Dean of 
Online Programs at lclark@unoh.edu


| GRAD FAIR COMING UP!
Hosted at Barnes & Noble @ UNOH
Are you planning on walking in UNOHs 2017 
Commencement Ceremonies?  If so, get ev-
erything you need to participate at the 2017 
Graduation Fair.
 
The event is hosted by Barnes & Noble @ 
UNOH located at 1721 Hartzler Road on the 
following dates:


• Tuesday, April 18th 
   11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.


• Wednesday, April 19th


  11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.


At the Graduation Fair you can:
• Purchase your cap and gown
• Order your class ring and announcements
• Purchase your diploma frame


Click HERE for more information.





